OH, WE DO LIKE TO BE BESIDE THE SEASIDE.........

As part of this term's topic "Who likes to be beside the seaside?" years 1 and 2 enjoyed a trip to the seaside. The children visited Weston Museum and learnt about Weston in the ‘old days’ and what seaside holidays were like in the past.

They saw old fashioned arcade games, old turnstiles, Punch and Judy theatre and puppets. They also went into Clara’s cottage to see what life was like in Victorian times and they even dressed up in some Victorian clothes.

After the museum it was off to the seafront for a walk along the pier. The tide was out so there was lots of mud.....not a good day for paddling!

Later the children went to Marine Lake where they played on the beach and the day ended with a fun ride on the Land Train along the promenade. A brilliant day beside the seaside was had by all.

ST GEORGE’S DAY MENU – APRIL 23RD

In celebration of St George’s Day there is a change to the published school meals menu on Tuesday 23rd April 2013. The menu is published on our website but the choices will be as follows:

Knights Pie (Chicken & Vegetable Shortcrust Pie) Or St Georges Shields (Toasted Cheese & Tomato Baps with Roasted Pepper Cross) Or Dragon Salad (Egg Salad) .

Served with Swords & Lances (Broccoli & Sweetcorn) and Slayer Potatoes (Diced Roast Potatoes). Followed by Fair Maiden Ice (Ice cream) Or Fresh fruit.

If your child would like to have school dinner on this day, the cost for those not on free school meals is £1.90 per child, please pay the school office on or before the 23rd April. If your child does not want the St George's Day menu of the day please provide them with a packed lunch.

BEAVER SCOUTS AND CUB SCOUTS

It has long been a tradition of the Scout Association that members wear their scouting uniforms on St George’s Day.

Any children that belong to Beaver Scouts or Cub Scouts are allowed to come to school wearing their scouting uniform on Tuesday 23rd April in celebration of St George’s Day.

SUMMER FAIR DATE ANNOUNCED

The Bournville Friends and Family team have announced that this year’s all singing, all dancing, totally fun summer fair will take place on Saturday 22nd June. Keep this date free in your diary! Look out for further information on the exciting events that will be taking place.

SATS WEEK

Year 6 SATs will be taking place week beginning 13th May. Our year 6’s have worked so hard towards these and are making such fantastic progress we are so very proud of them. Would parents of year 6 children continue to support them in their learning and ensure they are in school during this week. There will be the traditional BBQ and celebration afternoon to mark the end of SATs week.

RED NOSE DAY FUNDRAISING

Thanks to everyone that bought red noses, wore red and took part in the Bournville Bake Off on March 15th. You raised a fantastic £680.77 for Red Nose Day.

IN SCHOOL - ON TIME

Research shows that children who arrive at school on time make better progress. It also shows that the less absence a child has the better progress they make. Please, please, please do the best for your child and make sure, if they are fit for school, they are in school and on time.

The playground gates open at 8.40am, classrooms open at 8.50am, registration closes at 9.00am. Any child arriving after 9am will be marked as late which is an unauthorised absence. Please help us with our attendance. Children that have good attendance make better progress and get rewarded.

SCHOOL CONSULTATION

You will have received a letter advising you about the proposal that the Governing Body of Bournville Primary School is considering becoming a foundation school and acquiring a Trust whose proposed name is the Weston-super-Mare Education Trust. The consultation period runs until Thursday 9th May. Please do come along to one of the public consultation meetings also complete a questionnaire with your comments. If you have any questions or require any further information on this process please let us know.
PACKED LUNCH

Please ensure that children do not bring nuts or chocolate bars in their packed lunch. We have children in this school that have severe nut allergies which can harm them. It is school policy that nuts or products containing nuts are not brought into school (many chocolate bars contain nuts or have traces of nuts). This is a health and safety matter as it protects children who have, or may have severe allergies. We greatly appreciate your cooperation in this matter.

A PLEA FOR PLASTIC CONTAINERS!

Our Let’s Get Cooking group would gratefully appreciate receiving any plastic food containers including clean plastic takeaway containers with lids please. If you have any available please bring them to the school office in a bag labelled ‘Let’s Get Cooking’. Thanks for your help.

ECO-SCHOOLS BRONZE AWARD

Huge congratulations to our Eco Warriors who have been awarded the Eco-Schools Bronze Award. The award recognises their achievement in working towards an eco-schools mark for this school in recognition of our commitment to working towards a sustainable site.

Sainsbury’s BAG PACK

A huge thank you to both Sainsbury’s Worle and to our army of Bournville volunteers who turned out on Sunday 24th March to take part in a day of bag packing to raise money for clubs. We raised an astonishing £700.17 which put into context could pay breakfast club food for 60 children, or for sports coaches to run after school sports clubs for two terms!

We are now looking for volunteers (parents, carers, Y6’s) to join us for our next bag pack on Sunday 23rd June for a couple of hours. Let’s see if we can top the amount raised last month. Transport may be available to Worle if needed.

ROLL OF HONOUR

Class Certificates
1a Lukas, Vinnie, Rio, Charley and Alice
1b Rio, Mikey, Summer, Leeland and Jed
2a Bailey
2b Saskia, Amanda and Rhiannon
3a All of 3a, Shane, Brooke and Corey
3b All of 3b, Amy, Ellison and Ashley
4a Kieran and Dionne
4b Jacob, Danielle and Jack
5a Adam, Aimee, Danielle and Chanel
5b Trinity, Selina and Kaci
6a Kaci, Alysha-Mae, Cameron, Erica, Maisey, Bailey and Kayleigh

Better Learners Certificate
1a Maise
1b Mykee, Rebecca and Terry
2a Debbie
2b Alaska and Leland
3a Reece, Jessica, Poppy and Amy
3b Zak, Caitlin and Jess
4a Nikita, Joe and Melissa
4b Kane, Holly and Danielle
5a Emily, Melissa and Jamie
5b Marli, Millie and Ashley

Maths Certificate
Isobel (1b), Leeland (1b), Cole (1b), Jackson (1b), Blake (1b), Rio (1b), Maria (1b), Faron-Lee (1b), Theo (4b), Oliver (4b), Rakoo (4b), Martyna (4b), Liam (4b)

Bronze
Marley (6b), Liam (3b)

Light Green
Rebecca (1a), Rio (1a), John (2b)

Dark Green
Brandon (2a)

Light Blue
Alice (2a), Debbie (2a)

Dark Blue
Kaydon (1a), Anne-Marie (1a), Terry (1b), Millie (1b), Archie (2a), Jolene (2a), Maddie (2a), Madison (1b), Jackson (1b), Cole (1b)

Pink
Cherry Mae (1a), Bradley (1a)

DIARY DATES:

April
10th Weston-super-Mare Education Trust Public consultation begins
23rd St George’s Day – special school dinner menu
24th 1a Parent Assembly
25th Yr 1-6 Maths Workshop
30th Yr 5 trip to Tyntesfield

May
1st KS1 SATs start
1st 1b Parent Assembly
9th Yr 3/4 trip to Tropiquaria
9th Weston-super-Mare Education Trust Public consultation ends
13th KS2 SATs week
23rd Network 17 cake sale (break time/lunch time)
24th Open Morning
24th Last day of term

June
3rd Back to school
12th Seals Parent Assembly
17th Yr 1 phonics screening test week
19th Penguins Parent Assembly
22nd Summer Fair

B-Link Coffee Mornings

B-Link (– Bournville Link) open to all parents and carers to talk about family issues, services, projects, or to offer advice that interests you.

In the Community Room at The For All
Healthy Living Centre
Mondays 9am - 10am
Refreshments 50p per adult

To keep up to date activities for Children, Young People and Families in South Ward (WSM) join our Facebook page: www.facebook.com/swan.wsm